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DESCRIPTIONSOFNEWAUSTRALIANLEPIDOPTERA,

WITH ADDITIONAL LOCALITIES FOR
KNOWNSPECIES.

By Thomas P. Lucas, M.R.C.S., Eng., L.S.A., Lond., L.R.C.P.

& M., Ed.

I have to thank Mr. Meyrick for his continued kindness and

assistance in determining the genus in many instances, and for

comparing specimens in the British Museum, &c. I have also to

thank Mr. Illidge, Dr. Turner, and Messrs. Meek, jun., and

Barnard for their great assistance and loan of specimens.

It is most interesting to note the large number of species found

at Geraldton, N. Queensland, common to Ceylon ; the species

generally are of Indian and Malayan types.

Group SPHINGID^, Family SESIAD^.

Sesia igniflua, sp.nov.

(J9- 14-15 mm. Head, palpi, and antennae black, frontal lim

golden tinted with blue. Thorax tire-coloured, bordered laterally

and posteriorly with black. Abdomen black, with base of segments

yellowish- white, those of centre segments most conspicuous.

Forewings very narrow, somewhat club-shaped, costa straight,

ai)ical half rounded, apex and hindmargin rounded, fire-coloured

sparingly tinted with blue, a spot at base black, submedian and

transverse veins black, and at ^ costa a black streak begins in

scattered dots, but broadens at | to form a marginal band and to

enclose a fire- coloured subapical spot, in some specimens the black
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more distributed over the fire ground colour as minute specks :

cilia ochreous and greyish-black. Hind wings colourless, trans-

parent, veins black, hindmargin bordered with fire-colour clouded

with black, narrowing to a line on inner border ; cilia black.

Brisbane ; in scrub.

Some three years ago I found empty pupa cases projecting from

the bark of the Quondong tree {Elceocar'pus grandis), but failed to

obtain the perfect insect. Dr. Turner succeeded in capturing

seven specimens this year and has courteously given me a pair.

Group BOMBYCINA, Family ARCTIADJE.

NUDARIA.
A. Head white.

Fore wings with fuscous-ochreous lines 1. albida.

B. Head irrorated, or tinted, with darker.

a. Forewings with entire costal line fus-

cous-black 2 . ohchhcta.

b. Forewings without entire costal line

black.

1. Forewings without continuous trans-

verse veins.

i. (J
with subcostal dark fold 3. Barnardi.

ii. With scattered irregular dots 5. macilenta

2. Forewings with transverse fascia

and lines 4. mollis.

1. NUDARIA ALBIDA^ Walk.

(J^. 15-18 mm. Head white. Palpi ochreous. Antennae fus-

cous-grey. Forewings with costa rounded, hindmargin rounded,

creamy-whitOj with light ochreous-fuscous and grey markings
;

four pale ochreous-fuscous transverse lines undulate and denticu-

late ; the first from \ costa to i inner margin, is sharply angled

and interrupted before middle ; the second from before J costa to

^- inner margin ; the third from f costa to 4 inner margin ; the

fourth extending from | costa to f hindmargin, but interrupted
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in the middle of the wing ; a hindmarginal row of ochreous-fuscous

dots ; a dark suffused streak uniting jSrst and second lines along

inner margin, two minute but conspicuous black dots in disc, one

each immediately before 1st and 2nd lines : cilia creamy-white.

Hindwings and cilia creamy-white.

Queensland ; in scrubs and at light.

Meyrick in his monograph refers to this as a species unknown
to him. He was afterwards able to identify it from specimens I

sent. Walker's description is incomplete and not absolutely

correct. I therefore redescribe it.

2. NUDARIA OBDUCTA, sp.nov.

(J9. 12-16 mm. Head, palpi, and antennse light grey. Thorax

grey, abdomen whitish-grey, darker grey at base of segments.

Forewings with costa rounded, hindmargin rounded, light grey,

with spots and blotches of darker grey ; a streak of black-grey

along centre of wing at base ; costal line dark fuscous-grey,

interruptedly thickened with darker spots ; veins grey, with a

conspicuous row of hindmarginal black-grey dots ; a diffused grey

fascia from ^ costa to ^ inner margin, where it forms a conspicuous

black-grey blotch, thence sujQfused along inner margin, becoming

obsolete toward anal angle ; an oblong patch of black-grey from f
to ^ costa for one-fourth the breadth of wing ; an angled black-

grey blotch at 4 costa : cilia white-grey. Hindwings white lightly

tinted with grey ; hindmarginal line darker grey ; cilia as fore-

wings.

Brisbane to Mackay ; in scrub, rare.

3. NuDARiA Barnardi, sp.nov.

(J 9- 12-14 mm. Head whitish-grey. Antennae ochreous.

Thorax and abdomen ochreous-white. Forewings with costa

gently rounded, hindmargin rounded, white, semi-hyaline, thinly

scaled ; veins indistinctly ochreous, darker on hindmargin, in ^ a

dark fuscous-grey fold of wing from opposite middle of base to

costa at f ; three or four light ochreous indistinct spots along

costa, more marked in 9 ; a row of hindmarginal dots of same
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colour : in the female in addition a stained spot showing from

undersurface below median at f, two small dots between this

and costa at ^-, dots near base and at -^, ^ and ^ of inner margin,

and an irregular row of submarginal dots larger than the hind-

marginal dots ; a small discal and discoidal spot at J and f dark

black : cilia white. Hindwings as forewings, without markings

except that veins are shaded toward hindmargin ; cilia white.

Geraldton, Johnson River, Queensland (Messrs. Meek and

Barnard).

4. NUDARIA MOLLIS, sp.nOV.

^2- 13-15 mm. Head, antennae, thorax and abdomen light

ochreous. Forewings with costa rounded, hindmargin rounded,

white, freely diffused and marked with light ochreous-fuscous ; a

small black dot on costa near base, subtending a second before

middle of wing, and a third near inner margin at -|; second

dark fuscous dot on costa at J ; and a third at f co.sta, which sub-

tends a light ochreous fascia, extending parallel to hindmaigin, to

a dark ochreous dot on J inner margin ; this is broad on costa,

becoming a line before middle, and is dentate J from inner margin
;

a conspicuous fuscous-black discal spot at J ; interrupted short

lines and dots of fuscous-ochreous along costa : an ochreous fascia

from a dark spot | costa to i inner margin, thrice sharply angled

in costal half, thence curved inward and then outward on inner

half ; a minute discoidal spot at J in a line with discal spot

;

beyond this a broad fuscous-ochreous fascia, rounded on anterior

border tof hindmargin and denticulate twice or thrice on posterior

border (and not touching hindmargin) to opposite # hindmargin
;

a dark lunular mark obliquely from inner margin of anal angle is

faintly connected with this outer fascia ; a row of dark fuscous or

black dots on hindmargin : cilia ochreous. Hindwings white ;

cilia white.

Near Brisbane ; in scrub.

Dr. Turner took a specimen in excellent order. I had pre-

viously taken two or three rubbed specimens. Much more richly

marked than the other species.
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5. NUDARIA MACILENTA, Sp.nov.

(J.
14 mm. Head white, face black, orbital rims white. Palpi

black. Antenn?e fuscous. Thorax wliite, posteriorly a dorsal

spot black. Abdomen ochreous-grey. Forewings with costa

gently rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded, white with scat-

tered grey scales and fuscous markings and veins grey ; a fuscous

line of dots at i, f , | and 4 costa, a light inconspicuous grey

fascia from 1st dot to submedian vein near base ; three light grey

linear dots subtending veins in a line from 3rd costal dot to J
inner margin ; a fuscous outline mark resembling an erect

skeleton of a bird from below median to before f inner margin ; a

dentate mark below median at f; a row of faint hindmarginal

fuscous dots : cilia white. Hindwings white ; cilia as forewings.

Brisbane ; one specimen.

Family PSYCHIDyE.

Oeceticus bicolor, sp.nov.

(J.
26 mm. Head, thorax and abdomen ferruginous-ochreous.

Antennae black, midrib white, pectinations naiTowing at base and

apex. Forewings with costa gently rounded, hindmargin rounded,

light ochreous-drab or mouse-colour, thinly scaled, veins darker :

cilia darker or more a fuscous-drab. Hindv\'ings as forewings.

Victoria.

An unpretentious-looking insect, the centre ferruginous-ochreous

being the more conspicuous because of the sombre-looking wings.

Family BOMBYCID.E.

BOMBYXCRENULATA, sp.nOV.

^. 34-38, 9. 60 mm. Head, thorax and abdomen dark

chocolate, in 9 the thorax lighter, chocolate-fuscous. Palpi dark

chocolate, tipped with ferrous-fuscous, in ^ light chocolate-fuscous.

Antennae reddish-ochreous, midrib fuscous-red, in ^ pectinations

very short, serrate-like. Forewings with costa nearly straight,

rounded at apex, hindmargin nearly straight, finely crenulate,

dark chocolate with darker coloured veins ; a small black discal
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spot at f near median, scarcely tiaceable or absent in 9, a darker

fine hindmarginal line in
J",

ochreous between crenulations in ^ :

cilia alternately chocolate and ochreous. Hind wings dark choco-

late, very hairy over inner margin ; cilia chocolate.

The 9 i^ general appearance is a lighter chocolate or more a

chocolate-fuscous. The moth especially reminds one of the small

Lappet moth of England.

Eltham, Melbourne ; one specimen without the black discal

spot, taken by the late Mr. David Kershaw: Brisbane; three

s})ecimens at light.

Family LIPARID^.

Darala serranotata, sp.nov.

9. 63-67 mm. Head, thorax and abdomen light ferrous-

ochreous. Antennae smoky-black, ferrous-ochreous at base. Legs

black, densely padded with chocolate-ochreous hairs. Forewings

triangular, widely dilate, costa nearly straight, apical third

rounded, hindmargin gently rounded, light chocolate-ochreous,

semi-hyaline, veins darker chocolate, costal band and base of wings

ferrous-ochreous ; an ochreous-white discal spot beneath costal

band at f,
an ochreous-white serrate fascia at J parallel with

hindmargin ; hindmargin beyond this covered with darker chocolate

scales, not hyaline : cilia ochreous-white. Hindwings as forewings

with serrate fascia continuous with that of forewings ; cilia as

forewings.

Barnard Island ; one specimen reared by Mr. Barnard : near

Cairns ; one specimen in Brisbane Museum.

Group G E ME T R I N .E, Family GEOMETRID^.

lODIS FASCINANS, Sp.nOV.

(J.
35 mm. Head glaucous-green, face bordered with white.

Palpi fuscous spotted and tipped with white. Antennre fuscous.

Thorax glaucous-green, irrorated with white hairs, and with a

dorsal diamond-shaped white patch posteriorly, containiug four

green dots ; undersurface white, with a fringe of long white hairs.

Abdomen white, irrorated with green, each segment bordered
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with green lines posteriorly and laterally, and with two green lines

dorsally diverging posteriorly in each segment, apical segment

green with a tine central line of white and bordered with white
;

undersurface white. Legs white, anterior tiVjiae green, sparingly

barred with white. Fore wings rather broadly dilate, costa

rounded, hind margin waved, gently rounded, glaucous-green,

thinly scaled, with darker green veins and white dots on the

veins ; costal band dark green, sparingly dotted with white in

apical half, basal third of wings whitened by numerous irregular

broken white lines, dots and patches, a white wavy line, thrice

broadly dentate from f costa to J inner margin, a white patch in

costal third immediately beyond, an interrupted white fascia,

formed of three broad wavy dentate lines or bars partially inter-

rupted immediately below apex, and thinned out to lines and dots

on anal third, a hindmarginal interrupted black dentate line, with

dots on inner and outer angles : cilia glaucous-green, tinted

with darker green and sparingly with white. Hindwings as fore-

wings, with basal white predominating as far as f costa to f inner

margin, inner margin strongly irrorated with green, at apical

angle a blotch of rose colour with a white spot bordered with

black on inner border of costa, the black extending as a line along

hindmargin and thence suffused, the blotch bordered by white

;

beyond this rose-coloured patch on hindmargin an equal-sized band

of ground colour, then a conspicuous patch of white, formed of

three wavy white bands, and again a patch of ground colour at

anal angle ; hindmarginal line and cilia as forewings.

Brisbane; one specimen (Mr. Illidge), October, 1892.

lodis eucalyjHi, Luc. Mr. Meyrick has kindly compared with

/. metaspila. Walk., in British Museum, and he pronounces them

the same, consequently the former name must lapse.

Family MONOCTENIADiE.

Arrhodia (?) Illidgei, sp.nov.

(^. 37 mm. Head light creamy-fuscous, suffused with rose,

forehead yellow, face light ochreous-fuscous with black scales.
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Palpi fuscous. Antenna? yellow, pectinations fuscous. Thorax

light creamy-fuscous, tinted with rose colour anteriorly, with

a dense development of grey-white hairs beneath. Abdomen

creamy-fuscous. Legs fuscous, femora and tibiae crimson-red,

striped and aunulated with ochreous-yellow. Forewings triangu-

lar, costa sparingly sinuous, apex produced, rounded; hindmaigin

obliquely rounded, light creamy or ochreous-fuscous with a

scaicely perceptible rosy tint, and sparsely lightly and thinly

pencilled with black, darker and more conspicuous at apical and

anal angles ; costal margin reddish-yellow, a row of three smoke-

coloured dots, first at J costa, this slightly diffused, second on

median at J, and third opposite J of inner margin ; a semilunar

black spot on costa at § ; a row of small black dots on veins from

opposite § inner margin to near the apex of a fuscous fascia

formed of interrupted dots or blotches from opposite inner margin

at I to costa just before apex, the blotch near inner margin large,

dififused and bordered with fuscous or reddish-black and suffused

with rose colour, the next spot smaller, the centre ones smallest,

but the spots again become larger toward costa, where there is a

rosy sufi'usion filling the apical angle, and with a dark spot on

hindmargin neai- apex: cilia dark ochreous-fuscou^?. Undersurface

of forewings greenish-ochreous-fuscous finely pencilled with black,

apex rosy dotted with white, inner margin rose-tinted. Hindwings

light ochreous-fuscous sparsely [)encilled with fine black congre-

gated chiefly throughout middle third of wing; costa rosy; cilia

as forewings.

Brisbane (Mr. lllidge), October, 1892.

This also comes near to Gastrophora, and will, I think, have to

be formed into a new genus.

Group NOCTUINA, Family AGARISTID.E.

Agarista fluitans, sp.nov.

9. 35 mm. Head grey, face ashy-grey, with a triangular patch

on crown and a spot adjacent to orbit on either side rich velvety

black. Palpi black, ashy-grey at base. Antennae black. Thorax
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fuscous-black, with an inconspicuous linear ochieous fringe behind

collar. Abdomen black, segments bordered with golden-yellow,

caudal segment tipped with black. Legs black-grey, banded with

white. Fore wings triangular, moderately dilate, costa nearly

straight, hindmargin rounded, rich fuscous-black, with a few

scattered inconspicuous grey scales and a conspicuous curving

undulating white fascia from f costa to anal angle, resembling a

rivulet with an arm or slight angular projection on anterior

border at ^, and one on posterior border at 4 : cilia fuscous-black.

Hindwings dark black ; cilia black shaded with grey.

Brisbane; one specimen at light, November, 1892.

Family LEUCANID^.

Leucania exarans, sp.nov.

(J^. 27-30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax and abdomen

light wainscoat or light ochreous-fuscous. Forewings elongate,

narrowly dilate, costa gently rounded, hindmargin rounded ; light

ochreous-fuscous, veins lighter ochreous, a deep black line from

base below submedian to nearly ^ length of wing, where it breaks

up into a few inconspicuous scattered black specks ; a 2nd and

narrower black line commencing at J of wing running parallel to

median, then dividing into smoky shaded lines between veins
;

a hindmarginal row of black dots and a narrow hindmarginal

light ochreous line : cilia ochreous-fuscous shaded or banded with

smoky-grey. Hindwings ochreous-fuscous shaded with diffused

smoky-black, darker toward hind border ; veins smoky-fuscous
;

cilia ochreous banded and edged with grey.

Williamstown, Melbourne ; three specimens.

Leucania obumbrata, sp.nov.

9. 32 mm. Head, palpi, thorax and abdomen dusky ochreous

very finely speckled with smoky-fuscous ; undersurface of thorax

with a woolly cushion of long hairs. Antennae dusky ochreous.

Legs dusky ochreous, anterior and middle tibiae banded witli

ferrous-fuscous. Forewings with costa gently rounded, hind-
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margin rountled, dusky ochreous very finely dusted with smoky-

grey and a number of smoke-coloured dots ; a row of three

smoke-coloured dots, one on costa at
J,

the other two at equal

distances between this and inner margin at ^, a dot on costa at §,

a row of eight dots from near costa at | to J of inner margin ; a

hindmarginal lighter groundcolour line bounded anteriorly by a

row of minute dots and posteriorly by a band finely barred with

short smoky-fuscous lines : cilia ochreous. Hindwings dusky

ochreous ; cilia light ochreous with a smoky-fuscous band. On
the undersurface the forewings are ochreous, finely dusted with

smoky-fuscous, with a smoky-fuscous suffused median line termi-

nated by a broad smoky-fuscous band at |. The undersurface of

the hindwings is as in forewings, the broad band being continuous

with that of forewicgs ; there is also a very conspicuous smoky-

fuscous discal spot.

Melbourne ; one specimen.

Calamia suffusa, sp.nov.

(J.
38 mm. Head ochreous-fuscous, eyes chocolate colour.

Palpi darker fuscous at base and tips, shaded to ochreous in

centre. Antennae ochreous-fuscous. Legs darker fuscous, ochreous

on undersurface. Thorax ochreous-fuscous, becoming darker pos-

teriorly. Abdomen ochreous-fuscous, with a darker fuscous blotcli

anteriorly on dorsum of 1st segment, and narrow blotches laterally

on hind segments. Forewings with costa gently rounded, hind-

margin rounded, ochreous-fuscous; veins prominent, finely lined

with light ochreous, shar{)ly bordered with red-ochreous, which is

suffused to borders of interspaces; costa finely lined with ochreous:

cilia fuscous, margined with ochreous. Hindwings ochreous-fus-

cous, lighter toward inner margin, veins finely lined with light

ochreouSj bordered and suffused over interspaces with smoky-

fuscous ; cilia light ochreous, suffused toward apex with darker

fuscous. The undersurface of the forewings is dark smoky-fuscous,

excepting a narrow median band and a narrow bordering which

are ochreous; cilial band smoky-fuscous. The undersurface of the

hindwings is very light ochreous, and is dusted with fuscous over
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outer J of wing, with a streak of fuscous along inner marginal

fold.

Frankston, near Melbourne; one specimen at dusk on Casuarina

flowers, in April.

Family ORTHOSID^.

Orthosia columbaris, sp.nov.

^^. 33-38 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax and abdomen

creamy-grey. Forewings with costa rounded at base, thence

straight, hindinargin rounded, creamy-grey, costal fourth lighter

grey, space between this and hindmargin diflTused with orange-red,

a triangle of three black dots on costa near base and at equal

distances on costal side of median vein ; a circular line of four

black dots on costa at
J, before median, and on median and sub-

median veins, an oblique line of four black dots from | costa to

submedian vein, a prominent rhomboidal discal spot between the

2nd and 3rd, a circular line of six or seven black dots on veins

from opposite costa at f to near hindmargin at f ; the orange-red

sufi*usiou forming an irregular boundary line across the wing at f
and there becoming darker red interspersed with black, beyond it

a very light cream-coloured band with terminal line of black dots,

and contrasting in colour with the cilia, which are dark red,

shading on either border to ochreous-red. Hindwings creamy-

white, shaded with smoky-grey towards hindmargin ; cilia white.

Frankston, near Melbourne ; on Casuarina flowers at dusk,

March and April, 1886.

Family POLYDESMID/E.

Pantydia capistrata, sp.nov.

(J9- 43-48 mm. Head drab-grey. Palpi dark grey. Antennae

drab-grey. Thorax blue or iron-grey, sparingly dusted with black,

and with a rich black velvety collar. Abdomen blue or iron-grey,

freely covered anteriorly with fringing drab-grey hairs. Forewings

with costa gently rounded, hindmargin rounded narrowly scalloped,
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blue or iron-grey freely dusted with black ; a ligliter discal shade

at ^ approaching costa, more or less conspicuous ; in some speci-

mens a small velvety black dot at J near inner margin ; a fine

ochreous line 4 costa to f inner margin, bordered anteriorly by a

smoke-coloured band shading into groundcolour, and bounded

posteriorly by a reddish band, in a few specimens conspicuously

spotted with black ; a narrowly scalloped ochreous terminal line

bordered with black and smoky-grey : cilia drab-grey, bordered

with smoky-grey. Hindwings reddish-fuscous, with a lighter

diffused band at § dividing off a smoky-black hind border ; cilia

reddish-fuscous, faintly lined with grey.

Brisbane.

Allied to P. Diemenij Gn., but larger, less variable, with fewer

markings, and easily known by the rich black collar.

Family PALINDIID^.

HOMODESVIOLACEA, sp.nOV.

^. 14 mm. Head and thorax creamy-grey tinted with a violet

hue. Palpi fuscous. Antennae ochreous-grey. Abdomen creamy-

grey anteriorly tinted with violet, posterior segments broadly based

with fuscous-grey. Forewings triangular, broadly dilate, costa

nearly straight, hindmargin slightly scalloped before middle, pro-

minently rounded beyond middle and thence obliquely straight to

anal angle ; creamy-grey with darker shades and markings of

grey, and tinted with a violet hue ; costal and hindmarginal line

continuous, deep fuscous-red; a dot at \ costa, and anotlier imme-

diately beyond darker grey ; a median diffused grey fascia with

its anterior border darker fuscous-grey, with a black discal spot,

and with its posterior border edged by a sinuous denticulate

fuscous-grey line suffusing into a creamy-violet hue ; a suffused

blotch of grey at J and a second larger suffused blotch at anal

angle of hindmargin : cilia fuscous-red. Hindwings as forewings,

with a fuscous-grey fascia from before J costa to J inner margin,

divided into two lines in costal half by i)atch of groundcolour ; a

second linear denticulate fascia from | costa to § inner margin ; a
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faint line immediately beyond, and a diflfused hindmarginal fascia

of same colour ; hindmarginal line and cilia as forewings.

Brisbane ; one specimen at light.

This is allied to H. ohlatoria, Walk.

HOMODESOBLATORIA, Walk.

The larva of this offers a curious example of mimicry. Seen on

the fence feeding, it appears like that of lodis insperata, Walk., or

/. piiet^oides, Walk. It has a number of flattened out projections

spreading out from each side of the back, of various shades of

green and grey. On touching the larva these collapse, being only

appendages of lichen and spores glued on to the creature's skin in

a tower-built fashion. The larva is yellowish-green and simulates

a Pyrale larva in appearance. The lichen cannot be detached at

the skin. The chrysalis is spun in an eggcup-shaped cocoon of

lichen. Feeds on lichen.

Brisbane.

Family HEMICERID^.

Westermannia ocellata, sp.nov.

(J9. 22-26 mm. Head ashy-grey, sprinkled with dark fuscous,

face fuscous. Palpi fuscous. Antennae fuscous, becoming white

at the base. Thorax ashy-grey, sprinkled freely with fuscous.

Abdomen light fuscous-ochreous. Forewings with costa nearly

straight, hindmargin gently rounded, ashy-grey irrorated with

various shades of grey, fuscous and ferrous scales ; three fuscous

black stripes on costa, at f , J and |^, the latter diffused ; an indis-

tinct wavy line from first costal stripe passes obliquely to middle

of wing at J where it is recurved almost at a right angle to ^ inner

margin, a more distinct line, interruptedly black, from second

costal stripe, runs obliquely half way to hindmargin, is there

parallel with second fourth of hindmargin and then is sinuated

along and below median fold to a point opposite first line, thence

sharply to inner margin at f , the space enclosed by the inner half

of these two lines deeply coloured with fuscous and black, forming

a conspicuous blotch on hindmargin, finely outlined by black,

10
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bordered with grey-white ; a grey denticulate inconspicuous fascia

more or less diffused between this and the hindmargin, and an

interrupted hindmarginal line of black dots : cilia fuscous, banded

with darker fuscous. Hindwings light fuscous-ochreous, with a

diffused dark fuscous hindmarginal border ; cilia ochreous, barred

with fuscous.

Brisbane; rare.

Family GONOPTERIDJE.

Anomis (Gonitis) definata, sp.nov.

^Q. 28-30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax and abdomen

ochreous-drab. Forewings with costa wavy, apex rounded, acute,

hindmargin sinuous, produced to angular projection in middle,

light ochreous-drab, with dark fuscous lines, and dusted with dark

specks, and crossed by numerous short dark strigulse ; a short line

close to base ; a 2nd line from 4 costa, obliquely to J median vein,

thence at an angle to J inner margin ; a third line from beyond J

costa extends to median vein ; a fourth line from f costa obliquely

for a short distance, then bows outward rounding to median

vein and thence straight to § inner margin ; a fifth line from J
costa runs parallel with hindmargin to J inner margin, and is

diffused anteriorly with fuscous shading into ground colour; a dark

hindmarginal line : cilia ochreous, fuscous at base. Hindwings

reddish-ochreous, lighter ochreous towards base, a dark hind-

marginal line ; cilia creamy-ochreous.

Geraldton
;

(Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Allied to A. dyima, Meyr., but differs in colour and markings,

and has 4th line bowed and straight, which in A. dyima is like

ah.
Family CATEPHIID.E.

Melipotis collustrans, sp.nov.

(J9' 36(^-48^ mm. Head fuscous more or less mottled with

darker fuscous and drab. Palpi with second joint squamose,

fuscous barred with ocbreous-grey, third joint bar-like, lighter

fuscous, with two bands of fuscous-grey. Antennae fuscous, finely

i
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annulated with fuscous-drab in
(J,

scarcely perceptible in 9.

Thorax rich fuscous mottled with ochreous and fuscous-grey,

darker on sides than on dorsum. AVtdomen rich fuscous, basal

segment covered with fringe of black, three or four segments

fringed with fine whitish hairs. Legs with the femora pilose,

ochreous-fuscous, the tibiae laxly clothed, fuscous-black, the tarsi

fuscous-black tipped at each joint with ochreous-fuscous. Fore-

wings with costa nearly straight, hindmargin rounded, ochreous-

fuscous mottled with shades of fuscous and black, costa irrorated

more or less with ochreous lines and black, a rich black angular

curved line at base half across wing, a second from J costa to

vein 1 opposite to J inner margin, thrice dentate, space enclosed

betw^een this and basal line more or less filled with rich black,

dashed with fuscous and ochreous ; a third black sinuous denticu-

late circular line from 4 costa running for | parallel to hindmargin,

curving outward toward anal angle to vein 1, and again obliquely

turning to f inner margin; the space between this and the 2nd

line more ochreous in ^, a black triangle in the centre across vein

2, giving oflf an arm on either side quickly becoming inconspicuous,

an ill-defined reniform spot on basal or anterior arm ; a fourth

line from apex running obliquely for ^o of wing and then parallel

to hindmargin, sharply turning to anal angle, ochreous bordered

on either side with black, and in some specimens shot with blue,

the space between this and the third line in some specimens

mottled with black, a darker lunar patch filling the costal third,

and a short black line running along the centre, a blue shading,

in others a whitish shading on outer | of inner margin ; in the 9
the space beyond the fourth line, the hindmarginal \ and inner

marginal \ ochreous-fuscous, the remainder of the costal portion

of the wing almost covered with black : cilia fuscous-black. Hind-

wings black, with ochreous-fuscous towards base, an oval white

blotch in centre of wing, a narrow white band just before apex,

and another just before anal angle of hindmargin ; cilia black,

white or fuscous-grey.

Geraldton (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Allied to M. pannosa^ Moore.
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Family OPHIDERID^.

Othreis (Ophideres) iridescens, sp.nov.

(J.
65 mm. Crown of head golden-yellow, forehead purple-

fuscous, face vermilion-orange. Palpi with second joint squamose,

orange-yellow on inner side, purplish-fuscous on outer side, with

a line of blue in centre, and narrowly bordered with fuscous-yellow

at base ; third joint narrowly club-shaped, fuscous, club fuscous-

black tipped with yellow. Antennre fuscous-grey. Thorax fuscous,

with a yellow collar, divided into three by a vermilion band,

narrowed on dorsum, posteriorly orange-yellow. Abdomen yellow,

with long orange hairs, caudal segment fuscous-black, lighter at

tip. Legs fuscous, anterior tibiae with a rich yellow dot near

centre, and with long fuscous and yellow hairs. Forewings tri-

angular, costa rounded, hindmargin gently and obliquely rounded,

inner margin sinuous; fuscous with lighter and darker shades and

marblings, tinted with blue-grey and ochreous, and pencilled with

lines of darker fuscous ; a rich chocolate band from costa just

beyond base to vein 1, a second like band from J costa to vein 1

at J, bordered posteriorly by an ochreous-fuscous line, a 3rd line

less conspicuous from before |- costa to near inner margin at f ; a

discoidal oval blotch having anterior half fuscous edged with

fuscous-black, and posterior half ochreous-fuscous, suffused pos-

teriorly into groundcolour ; a light ochreous-fuscous line from f
costa, parallel to hindmargin for ^ distance, where it curves

inward to vein 2, and thence is bent obliquely to inner border at

J,
broadly dilate at costa and narrowing to inner margin, bordered

posteriorly with a line of rich black ; a broad hindmarginal band

of blue-grey narrowing to anal angle, diffused with ochreous on

anterior border, and subtended by a fuscous band § toward hind-

margin : cilia blue-grey. Hindwings orange-red, with a deep rich

black border, half the depth of wing on costa and narrowing to a

point on anal angle ; cilia grey-black.

Geraldton (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).
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Rhytia (Ophideres) crepidolata, sp.nov.

(J.
60 mm. Head ochreous, forehead with slaty -grey tuft.

Palpi slaty-grey, 2nd joint with greyish-ochreous lines on outer

and inner sides, third joint with broad clavate tufted top

tipped with black. Antennae ochreous-fuscous. Thorax with

anterior part and patagia ashy-grey, posterior portion darker

grey mixed with black. Abdomen yellow or brick colour,

caudal appendage black. Legs olive-fuscous, anterior tibiae

with a white dot on upper surface and a pad of hairs ou

undersurface, orange at root, olive-fuscous in spread out

pad. Forewings with costa rounded, a{)ex acute, hindmargin

rounded, convex, inner margin rounded in a prominent projection

on basal f ;
green-bronze, correlated with creamy-ochreous, and

crossed by numerous sinuous dark bronzy-green lines ; a dark line

from ^ costa to just before ^ inner margin, bordered posteriorly

by a creamy-ochreous line suffused in a light lunar patch ; a

median bronzy-green fascia suffused on anterior border into the

light lunar patch, })Osterior border from ^ costa obliquely to middle

of wing, thence at an angle to inner margin at
J,

bordered by a

suffusion of creamy-ochreous, shaded on costal portion by light

bronzy-green ; a diffused bronzy-green fascia with anterior border

sharply defined from f inner margin obliquely toward apex but

rounded just before costa to f costa, posterior border less sharply

defined from apex, indistinctly parallel with hindborder to anal

angle, more or less shaded on inner portion into ochreous or creamy-

grey, a patch of bronzy-green on hindmargin, diffused into a line

at f : cilia grey tinted with bronze. Hindwings yellow or brick

colour with a deep black border, f depth of costa sinuous and

irregularly and slightly prolonged at points on anterior border

narrowing to one-third the depth at anal angle; a white cilial

row of lunular spots.

Geraldton (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Allied to E. Hypermnestra, Cramer.
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Family HOMOPTERID-E.

GiRPA (HULODES) INAN-GULATA, Gd.

Queensland generally.

GiRPA (HuLODES) ERIOPHORA. Gn.

GeraldtX)n (Messrs. Meek and Barnard i.

GiRPA (HCLODES) PERTENDEXS. Walk.

Queensland generally.

GiRPA (HULODES) FRATERNA. Moore.

Geraldton (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

I believe the above to be varieties of one species. The wh^.le

occurring in Queensland as in India seems to confirm this opinion,

while in a large number we meet with every intermediate form.

If this view be correct, all the species except G. inangulata, Gn.,

must drop.

AXODAPHABOARMOIDES, Gn.

Brisbane ; also in Ceylon.

Family PHYLLODID.i].

Agonista Meekii, sp.nov.

rj^. 50-58 mm. Head, antennae, palpi, thorax and abdomen

ochreous-fuscous or fusco as-drab. Forewings triangular, broadly

dilate, costa straight, apical third rounded, apex acute, hindmargin

obliquely rounded, fusc-ous-drab, cinereous-drab or ochreous-fuscous,

thickly dusted with black : a black fascia diflPused like an ink-blot

from 5 costa to \ inner margin, a second immediately beyond, a

third extending as a diffused smoky-fuscous band from costa at

f to |- to inner margin, from f to anal angle, with three or four

darker bands cro.ssing : a fourth and dark black linear straight
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band from 4 costa to j ust before anal angle on inner margin, bordered

with ochreous on anterior border and smoky diffusion on posterior

border ; two ochreous dots near base and a Vjlack dot at f of vein

6, a series of black dots along vein 2, in some specimens a smoky

diffusion at apex, with a black patch against -ith band .^nd diffused

patches along same band near inner margin; a lighter space beyond

this leaves a lunular-shaped hindmarginal dark fascia ; the ^
almost without markings except the fourth band which is more

ochreous or fuscous, and the veins which are ochreous ; a hind-

marginal row of black dots : cilia ochreous-fuscous. Hind wings

as forewings, with a black fascia at ^, and a broad diffused smoky

fascia separated by a lighter ochreous-fuscous space immediately

beyond ; a line of hindmarginal dots and cilia as in forewings.

Markings lighter in 9-

Geraldton (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Allied to Agonista reducens, Walker. This species is very

variable, but evidently 'all the specimens belong to one with two

or three marked variations.

Family DYSGOXIID.E.

Thyas regia, sp.nov.

(J9. 75-80 mm. Head and thorax chocolate-fuscous. Palpi

stout, reddish-fuscous, third joint in ^ thick, in 9 long and rod-

like. Antennae light fuscous, reddish-ochreous on underside,

ciliated in
(J.

Abdomen orange-red, shaded with fuscous ante-

riorly. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently rounded

toward apex, hindmargin waved, convex : dark fuscous with

fine black, grey and blue-grey scales, the latter predominating in

9 ; a sinuous blue-grey line from 4 costa to f inner margin, with

a line running from it along submedian to near base, and giving

a branch to costa just beyond base ; this line in ^ marked with

black ; a reniform spot at ^, divided into a costal elongate spot,

and a rounded inner circle, blue-grey in 9, black in ^ ; a deep

black fascial line from i costa to | inner margin, in O tinted with
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grey-blue on anterior border, and suflfused into groundcolour

posteriorly ; a suffused waved sinuous linear fascia from costa

just before apex, to anal angle, concave in centre : cilia black

tinted with fuscous-grey. Hindwings orange-red, with a black

hindmarginal border, irregular and prolonged along veins on

anterior border, suffused with orange- red on posterior border, and

toward | of hindmargin, where the black tint is diffused along

submedian vein to near base ; cilia orange-red varied with black

and grey.

Geraldton, Johnson River (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Allied to T. coronata, Fabr.

Family THERMESIID^.

Sympis Parkeri, sp.nov.

(J9. 38-42 ram. Head vermilion-fuscous, crown with a white

or ochreous lunar mark ; face variegated with white. Palpi

fuscous, variegated with white or ochreous. Antennae fuscous,

whiter toward extremity. Thorax vermilion-fuscous. Abdomen
fuscous or fuscous-grey, segments bordered with lighter grey.

Forewings elongate-triangular, costa slightly waved, hindmargin

nearly straight, vermilion with fuscous tint, and shaded by fuscous

and lines of darker fuscous ; a fuscous dot at base on median, and

a faint row of dots along median, a small black discal spot at |^,

nearer costa ; a wavy denticulate border at f marking off the outer

fuscous half of wing, crossed near its anterior border by two

interrupted fine black lines, in its centre by three small vermilion

dots or by four larger dots closely approximate, and by a sub-

marginal white suffused line ; hindmarginal line fuscous : cilia

fuscous barred with white. Hindwings vermilion or vermilion-

grey at base, and banded by fuscous, by a white or bluish-grey

fascia and again by darker fuscous or blue-black from within

outwards, a submarginal whitish shade in middle third and a

hindmarginal dark fuscous line ; cilia white on inner border,

fuscous near apex, white and grey in median expanse.
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Brisbane, at Glen Retreat Orangery (Mr. Parker) ; a second

taken at a lamp.

Allied to aS'. ru/ibasis, Guenee, from India.

SONAGARASCITARIAj Walk.

A variety of this, yet not sufficiently distinct to make into

another species, was taken by Messrs. Meek and Barnard at

Geraldton.

Seneratia PRiECiPUA, Walk.

Geraldton, Johnson River (Messrs. Meek and Barnard) ; also

taken in Ceylon.

Seneratia Barnardi, sp.nov.

(J9. 30-33 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi fuscous, black on upper

side of 2nd segment. Antennae fuscous-ochreous. Thorax fuscous,

violet anteriorly, collar ochreous-fuscous. Abdomen fuscous, tinted

with black, caudal appendage in ^ ochreous. Legs dark fuscous,

tarsi with ochreous spots. Forewings triangular, moderately

dilate, costa slightly wavy, nearly straight, hindmargin obliquely

rounded, ochreous-fuscous, darkened by a tint of violet and by

shadings of darker fuscous and black ; a crenate dark fuscous line

from i costa to i inner margin ; a median dark fuscous fascia

darkened with black, anterior border straight just before J costa

to just before J iuner margin, anterior portion of fascia dark and

black, posteriorly diffused to posterior border, which is a crenate

circular line from |^ costa to ^ inner margin, a black discal spot

near centre of fascia ; beyond this is another similar line but less

conspicuous, a hindmarginal row of black dots; in some specimens

the veins are ochreous-fuscous, in others darker: cilia fuscous-grey.

Hindwings with colour and markings as in forewings ; 1st line

obsolete, median band darker anteriorly, diffused posteriorly, 3rd

line bordered by an ochreous shading, and beyond it another

inconspicuous fuscous line ; cilia fuscous-grey with ochreous basal

line.

Geraldton, Johnson River (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).
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Differs from S. prcecipua in being only | size, and in having

head and palpi fuscous to black instead of chocolate-ochreous

;

the wings are blacker, and the whole insect has not the violet so

diffused as in S. 2)rceci2nia, while the markings are different and

less conspicuous in relief.

Family ENNOMIAD^.

Lagyra flaccida, sp.nov.

^. 30 mm, 9. 36-52 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen

black tinted with violet-grey. Antennae black, pectinations in ^
grey. Fore wings triangular, broadly dilate, costa rounded, apex

rounded and prolonged, hindmargin deeply scooped out beneath

apex, thence rounded and slightly crenulate ; violet-slate coloured

and banded with black ; in ^ rather a blue-grey or a violet diffused

with ochreous ; a darker broad black band at base ; a broad band

immediately beyond posterior border from J costa to J inner

margin, bowed in costal half ; a conspicuous broad median fascia,

darker on either border, occupying the third fourth of the wing,

posterior border rounded in centre, waved, a submarginal line

at |- diffused with shaded black more or less to hindmargin, hind-

marginal line deep black : cilia black tipped with grey or white.

Hindwings with the colour, markings and fascia as in and con-

tinuous with those of forewings ; cilia as in forewings.

Geraldton, Johnson River (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Allied to L. Talaca, Walk.

Family EROSIIADyE.

Erosia conscripta, sp.nov.

(J 9. 14-16 mm. Head ochreous-grey. Palpi light fuscous-

grey. Antennae silvery-grey. Thorax and abdomen light grey.

Forewings broadly dilate, costa straight, apex rounded, hindmargin

gently rounded, light grey, dusted with fuscous and marked with

dark fuscous lines and spots; costa dotted along its entire length;

a circular line of dots from J costa to J inner margin ; a second
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line from | costa arches toward hindmargin, and below median

vein is angled as a fine line to a conspicuous blotch on | inner

margin ; a hindmarginal band of interrupted dots and blotches is

diffused into two thin lines on inner half of wing : cilia grey.

Hindwings as forewings, hindmargin sharply angled below apex

and before middle ; a row of dots along inner border ; a second

row parallel and along submedian ; a wide V rests near costa at ^
and touches costa at f , apex being produced along median vein

;

between this and anal angle a conspicuous angular blotch, and

beyond it toward hindmargin an arrow-head line, subtending a

crenate black hindmarginal line ; cilia as in forewings.

Geraldton (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Conspicuous by its hieroglyph on hindwings; allied to E. stoUda,

Butler.

Group PYRALIDIDyE, Family EPIPASCHIAD^.

StERICTA iERUGINOSA, Sp.nOV.

9. 23 mm. Head, palpi and thorax coppery-green freely dotted

with grey and greenish-black, thorax anteriorly tinted with copper-

red. Antennae greenish-fuscous. Abdomen fuscous-grey, segments

divided by copper-fuscous dorsal lines which in middle segments

become broken into a central dot and suffusion on either side.

Forewings oblong-obovate, costa nearly straight, apical half gently

rounded, apex scarcely pointed, hindmargin gently rounded, bright

copper-green freely marbled and irrorated with lighter and dark

greens and shades of fuscous, and containing a large triangular

patch from a base i to anal angle of inner margin to an apex at §
costa of copper-red freely marbled with dark green and fuscous,

veins lighter green ; a black-green dot near base, and continuous

with a line of black-green dots more or less suffused, along median

vein to J, thence as a shading more or less distinct along median

to hindmargin ; a black-green dot at ^ costa reaching but scarcely

touching median ; a black-green line from ^ costa to J inner

margin, twice deeply dentated outward in costal half ; a black-

green band bordering inner margin to J, thence bending at an
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obtuse angle and continued until it meets the transverse bar just

before costa ; a dark green spot at § costa breaking up into two

bands, the anterior reaching to f inner margin and crossed in the

middle by a diffused black-green blotch bordered with copper-red,

the posterior branch very denticulate, and extending to f hind-

margin ; it is bordered by a light green on either side and suffused

into a coppery patch at and filling the whole anal angle ; a hind-

marginal row of black-green dots, barred by a shading of copper-

fuscous : cilia copper-fuscous banded and barred with fuscous.

Hindwings fuscous, with darker fuscous on veins and darker

towards hindmargin but scarcely forming a hindmarginal band
;

cilia copper-red tinted with pink and barred and banded with

fuscous.

Brisbane; a pair bred by Mr. lUidge in 1892.

Family PYRALID^.

Balanotis ferruginea, sp.nov.

(J. 39 mm. Head iron-grey, eyes green, black in posterior

lower third. Palpi iron-grey. Antennae grey, very finely lined

with black and white, cilia grey. Thorax grey, richly variegated

with white and black, three white spots on either side of central

line of dorsum, collar iron-grey, a brush of long ochreous hair

spreading out from underside from fore part of thorax. Abdo-

men black, base variegated with white, segments narrowly and

sparingly based w^th white at sides, caudal appendage ochreous,

extreme point black. Legs iron-grey, tibise and tarsi lined

with ochreous-white. Forewings elongate, narrowly dilate, costa

slightly wavy, hindmargin rounded, fuscous, marbled with shades

of fuscous-black and grey ; a black linear fascia from f costa to J
inner margin ; costal half of wing for ^ of depth black ; a con-

spicuous apical ])atch marbled black and fuscous; spots on inner

margin and a diffused arch of spots in middle third of inner

margin black and marbled with fuscous ; remainder of wing

lighter, being more or less marbled with grey and white; hind-
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marginal line fuscous-ochreous : cilia fuscous-grey, with a median

ochreous line, finely barred with black. Hindwings ferruginous,

with a broad hindmarginal black border, narrowing acutely and

sharply to a diffused line at ^ hindmargin to just before anal

angle ; hindmarginal line fuscous-ochreous ; cilia as in forewings.

Brisbane ; two specimens.

• Syntonarcha vulnerata, sp.nov.

(J9. 16-22 mm. Head light ochreous-fuscous, in some specimens

ferrous-fuscous on crown. Palpi ferrous-fuscous. Antennae

ochreous to ferrous-fuscous. Thorax ochreous-fuscous, in some

specimens stained with ferrous-fuscous or sanguineous. Abdomen
ochreous-fuscous, in some specimens ferrous-fuscous anteriorly.

Forewings elongate-obovate, costa gently rounded, hindmargin

rounded, thinly scaled toward inner margin, so much so as to form

a conspicuous semi-hyaline arch, ochreous-fuscous ; this is arched

over by a ferrous-fuscous or sanguineous band which covers basal

third of inner margin, base of wing, costal band to | and thence

as an oblique band to anal angle ; a very dark blotch resembling

a dried blood stain from inner margin just before J, more or less

obliquely to near, but not touching, costal band ; a dark blotch

from anal angle more or less diffused to costa at 4 ; a small dark

discal spot near costal band at | ; in some specimens the veins are

dark ferrous-fuscous ; hindmarginal line ferrous-fuscous : cilia

pearly-ochreous. Hindwings hyaline, with a hindmarginal narrow

line of ferrous-fuscous ; cilia as in forewings.

Brisbane ; at electric light ; very rare.

This species is very variable, chiefly a light form and a dark

form according to the development of the ferrous-fuscous scales.

It has the appearance on the dark type variety of being smudged

with dried up blood stains.

Family HYDROCAMPID.E.

Paraponyx pudica, sp.nov.

(J^. 12-14 mm. Head, palpi and thorax snowy-white. An-

tennae white, ochreous toward tips. Abdomen white, base of
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segments oclireous. Forewings with costa straight, rounded at

base and apex, hindmargin rounded, wavy, snowy-white with

ochreous-drab and fuscous lines and suffusions ; a circular line

near base to near inner margin ; a second circular line from ^

costa to \ inner margin, and continuous over § hind wing ; a short

oblique line from costa at J, and immediately beneath posterior

end a kidney-shaped figure with a white centre and smoky-grey

nucleus ; a narrow line beneath this to J inner margin and

through hind wing to J inner margin ; a triangle at J costa, and a

broad band immediately beneath ; beyond these posteriorly is a

line of ground- white sinuous outward toward apex and inward

toward inner margin, bordered anteriorly by a light-ochreous-drab

line and posteriorly by a darker line, suffused in the pockets ; a

parallel suffusion of ochreous-drab on hindmargin separated by a

similar line of snow-white : cilia white, tinted and mixed with

ochreous-drab. Hindwings as forewings, a round discal dot

beyond 2nd line ; a third line dentate and denticulate ; a broad

hindmarginal suffusion of ochreous-drab, with a short faint line of

white along inner margin to opposite anal angle ; cilia as in

forewings.

Geraldton (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Family BOTYTID.^.

GlYPHODES LINE ATA, sp.nOV.

(J9. 30-35 mm. Head grey, orbital rims and tongue white.

Palpi black, terminal joint light grey. Antennae ochreous-grey.

Thorax chocolate-fuscous, becoming chocolate-black laterally, with

seven whitish-grey lines, one on dorsum and three at equal

distances on either side. Abdomen chocolate-fuscous, posterior

segments vermilion-red tinted with gold, five whitish-grey lines,

one on dorsum and two at equal distances on either side, caudal

appendage in ,5 black, anal segment of 9 vermilion-red, narrowly

edged with black. Forewings elongate, moderately dilate, costa

straight, apical fourth rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded

beyond centre, chocolate-fuscous tinted with velvety-black and
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interlined with vermilion-red lines bordered by rich black

bands running as a rivulet in and out between and around all

markings ; a circular white line from costa near base to ^ inner

margin ; a second immediately beyond diffused with vermilion-red

toward inner margin; a 3rd inversely circular to the 1st from J
costa to ^ inner margin varying in colour from white to red ; a

triangle of white with its base from j costa to immediately beyond,

and reaching in (J to |, and in Q to f, across wing toward inner

margin, bordered by a linear band of rich velvety chocolate-black
;

a second and larger triangle of white having its base ^ to near f
costa, and its apex J toward inner margin ; between the two

triangles a decanter-shaped figure of black lined with blue-grey

and bordered with vermilion-red, the figure and triangle being

both bordered by the continuous black band ; immediately beyond

2nd triangle is a red line passing obliquely to f inner margin,

bordered posteriorly with a black line edged with white on and

near costa and suffused blue-grey toward inner margin ; the

portion beyond this plain rich groundcolour ; an ochreous hind-

marginal line : cilia black tipped with silver-grey, a patch for ^
of hindmargin just beyond anal angle silver-white. Hind wings

coloured and marked as forewings, with inner margin becoming

light ferruginous ; a large white triangle in middle third of costa

to I toward inner margin ; two lines of white from near base

on costa half-way to hindmargin, where they are diffused into

groundcolour; three linear bands of vermilion-red beyond triangle,

separated by rich black lining, centre line tinted with blue-grey

;

a line of white immediately beyond extends through middle of

wing ; a rich border of dark chocolate-black is edged with hind-

marginal ochreous line; cilia as in forewings with a silver- white

patch in middle third.

Geraldton, Johnson River (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

DiPLOTYLA Meekii, sp.nov.

(J.
19-22 mm. Head fuscous-black, orbital rims ochreous-

fuscous. Palpi black. Antennae fuscous, portion beyond tuft

whitish-grey. Thorax fuscous-black. Abdomen fuscous-black.
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with a small ochreous spot on prsecaudal segment, and caudal

segment tipped with light ochreous. Legs fuscous-Vjlack, banded

with ochreous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa moderately

sinuate, hindmargin rounded, fuscous-black ; three crenulate

fuscous lines bordered with black, more or less distinctly defined,

1st at ^ costa to J inner margin, 2nd more or less interrupted,

from near costa at 4 to § inner margin, 3rd from 4 costa to ^
hindmargin; a small ochreous dot beyond 1st line near costa, a

larger ochreous spot on anterior border of 2nd line near costa ; a

small light fuscous-ochreous dot on costa at | ; a fine hindmarginal

fuscous-ochreous line : cilia black with a median fuscous-ochreous

band. Hindwings as forewings, with two faintly marked fuscous-

ochreous lines, the first from J costa to anal angle, the second

from J costa parallel with hindmargin as far as J ; cilia as fore-

wnngs.

Geraldton, Johnson River (Messrs. S. Meek and Barnard).

Allied to D. och^^o^ema, Meyr.

Rehimena divisa, sp.nov.

(^^. 19-25 mm. Head ochreous-drab, crown streaked with pale

lemon. Palpi fuscous-drab. Antenna? fuscous-drab mingled with

white toward base. Thorax purple-fuscous, with ochreous over

collar, and a grey- white band on dorsum. Abdomen fuscous, with

fuscous-grey fringing segments, anal segment tipped with ochreous.

Legs purple-fuscous, banded with white. Forewings elongate,

moderately dilate, costa nearly straight, hindmargin rounded,

purple-fuscous, tinted toward hindmargin with drab scales ; a

triangle of orange-ochreous dividing wing almost equally and

bordered by a black line, posterior border sinuous and dentate ; a

yellow-ochreous spot at J costa, suffused along costa into ground-

colour ; this subtending a submarginal purple-black line sharply

turning to hindmargin just before anal angle ; this line dividing

off a hindmarginal band which is diffused with creamy-drab

between veins ; a light hindmarginal fine line with a row of black

dots : cilia creamy-grey. Hindwings fuscous-grey, veins darker,
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with a lighter ochreous-grey suftusion toward base ; cilia creamy-

grey.

Geraldton (Messrs. Meek and Barnard).

Group TINEIN.E, Family XYLORYCTID^.

PiLOSTIBES TECTA, Sp.nOV.

(J9. 25-28 mm. Head ashy-grey, irrorated with black, face

lighter grey. Palpi grey, 2nd joint thickened with dense grey

and black scales. Antennae grey, annul ated with black. Thorax

ashy-grey, finely irrorated with black, and with a tuft of white

hairs fuscous at the base posteriorly on either side. Abdomen light

fuscous, very finely irrorated with black. Forewings elongate-

oblong, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, hindmargin gently

rounded, slaty-grey, becoming ashy-grey toward base and basal

half of costa, finely and profusely pencilled with black, a row of

conspicuous black spots on median, 1st near base, 2nd at one-third,

and 3rd at two-thirds, a row of three inconspicuous black dots on

costa at f, f and | : cilia slaty-grey with base having a fuscous

tint. Hind wings fuscous-grey; cilia light fuscous-grey with darker

basal band.

Duaringa (Mr. Barnard).

PiLOSTIBES STiGMATius, Meyr.

Brisbane ; two specimens, beaten from trees.

Cryptophaga nubila, sp.nov.

(J9. 30-42 mm. Head, palpi and thorax white. Antennae

white, with fuscous pectinations in
(J,

ciliated in Q. Legs white,

posterior tarsi with base of joint black. Abdomen with a red

spot on second segment bordered with white ; first segment in ^
grey, but covered with fringe, two tufts of white hairs ; in 9
segment white ; hind segments in ^ grey, thickly diffused with

black and ashy-grey; in 9 light grey bordered with white. Fore-

wings elongate, costa very gently rounded, hindmargin rounded,

11
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grey-white freely irrorated with smoky-black scales, veins smoky-

grey ; a suffusion of smoky-black all round disc leaving disc a

grey-whit« as groundcolour ; a like suffusion on inner border

leaving a narrow strip of groundcolour between it and the darker

area of the wing ; no distinct discal spot : cilia grey, tinted with

smoky-grey. Hindwings in $ black, darker on veins, inner

margin and base white ; a row of black spots on veins almost

hidden by groundcolour ; in 9 hindwings white diffused with

ashy-grey ; streaks of white from base in interneural spaces
;

veins smoky-grey ; cilia white with a smoky line in $, in 9
divided into dots.

Brisbane; reared by Mr. lllidge from larvae taken on Swamp

Mahogany (Trislania suaveolens).

Cryptophaga intermedia, sp.nov.

(J9. 28-42 mm. Head, palpi and thorax white. Antennae in

(J white, pectinations fuscous, in 9 white at base, thence

finely annulated in middle and becoming black at extremities.

Legs white, tarsi with black and white rings. Abdomen in

(J
with first segment white, 2nd dull orange-red, middle segments

velvety-black edged with white, and posterior segments edged

with long white hairs ; in 9 white, second segment dull orange-

red. Forewings elongate, costa in $ nearly straight, in 9
rounded, milky-white, with three black spots, 1st near median

at J, 2nd and 3rd at |, the costal one slightly anterior —in 9 the

median portion of the wing is covered, and the dots are less easily

traced, in numerous short black pencillings ; a row of black spots

on apical fifth and along hindmargin : cilia white, with darker

basal band. Hindwings in ^ black, darker on veins, inner border

white variegated with a few grey hairs, in 9 white, veins smoky-

black, and a diffusion of black along veins and over the hind-

marginal area of wing, dots on hindmargin in 9 large and con-

spicuous, in (J
almost obscured ; cilia white with smoky band at

base.

Var. alha.
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(J.
Fore wings snow-white, hind wings as type.

9, Forewings snow-white with three small dots, hindwings pure

white.

Brisbane ; reared by Mr. Illidge from larvae taken on Tristania

suaveolens.

Crypto PHAGA flavicosta, sp.no v.

(J9. 28-38 mm. Head ashy-grey. Palpi whitish-grey. An-

tennie fuscous, becoming ashy-grey at base. Thorax slaty-grey,

becoming ashy-grey anteriorly. Abdomen slaty-grey, posterior

segments in ^ copper-red bordered with rich velvety-black, in 9
slaty-grey banded with narrow lines of black and fuscous-red.

Legs orange-red inclining to ferrous. Forewings elongate,

moderate, costa scarcely arched in ^, slightly arched in 9, apex

obtuse, hindmargin slightly rounded, somewhat oblique, rich slaty-

grey, becoming ashy-grey toward basal portion of costa ; an

orange-red costal band, more brown-red in 9 and with a rich

black velvety patch in apical angle : cilia slaty-grey, with

indistinct fuscous bands. Hindwings fuscous-grey; cilia as

forewings.

Brisbane ; bred by Mr. Illidge in Nov., 1892, from Eucalyptus

eugenioides and E. corymbosa.

Cryptophaga porphyrinella. Walk.

Brisbane ; bred from Exocarpus Cunniiighami (?)

Cryptophaga ecclesiastis, Meyr.

Brisbane ; bred by Mr. Illidge from Eucalyptus corymhosa.

Xyloricta tinctoria, sp.nov.

(J9. 24-26 mm. Head, thorax and abdomen creamy-grey

;

thorax darker posteriorly. Palpi and antennae light ochreous-

fiiscous. Forewings creamy-white, costa light, a patch near base

reddish-grey, a patch on inner margin in 2nd and 3rd fourth

ferruginous-red, more or less suffused or tinted into groundcolour
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toward costa at apex ; a tine inconspicuous line at j : cilia dark

grey. Hind wings creamy-white ; cilia light grey.

Brisbane ; one specimen taken at light in 1891 ; Dr. Turner

has this year beaten five or six specimens from Eugenia^ on the

stems of which it probably feeds.

Xylorycta stercorata, sp.no v.

(J.
30 mm. Head and palpi white. Antennae white at base,

becoming greyer toward apex. Thorax white, with a conspicuous

dorsal patch of fuscous, varied by shades of purplish-grey, white

and fuscous and spreading laterally posteriorly. Abdomen white,

2nd segment reddish-fuscous and loosely covered with white hairs.

Legs white. Forewings elongate, gently dilate, costa gently

rounded, hindmargin nearly straight ; white, with a number of

pale leaden-coloured spots imitative of birds' droppings ; an acute

spot in centre and a splash tinted with ferrous in inner angle of

base \ a triangular blotch at f costa ; five round spots, 1st near

costa at J, 2nd obliquely to 1st and posterior, 3rd before middle

in centre of wing, 4th at f of wing, 5th in a line with 4th but

nearer to costa ; two sharp dots arranged diagonally with 1st and

2nd spots ; four dots forming a rhomboid figure at i, the two

hinder ones tinted with purplish-black ; an obscure dot on hind-

margin at f , and another half-way between this and apex ; three

rows of fine hindmarginal spots : cilia white. Hindwings and

cilia white.

Brisbane ; bred from ElcHocarinis ohovatus : also one specimen

at light.

As this species rests closed up on the leaf, it looks exactly like

a bird's dropping.

Maroga undosa, sp.nov.

^$. 30-36 mm. Head and thorax light slaty-grey, in 9 tinted

with copper colour. Palpi black, tipped with white. Antennae

black in basal third, black and white annuiated in middle, and

white in apical third. Legs black, anterior coxce snow-white,

posterior pair copper-coloured. Forewings elongate, gently dilate.
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costa in ^ prominently bowed at ^, in 9 more arched, scooped

out before apex, apex produced and rounded, hindmargin scooped

under apex, rounded in anal half; in (J light greenish-copper,

with a median irregular band, and a suti'used anal hindmarginal

patch tinted with creamy-ochreous ; in 9 with a groundcolotir of

copper shaded on borders with fuscous ; a black discoidal spot at

§ close to median ; a dark fuscous line of shading on apex and

apical half of hindborder, and a thin fuscous line along middle f
of inner border : cilia dark fuscous in apical half, light ochreous in

anal half. Hindwings reddish or coppery-fuscous ; cilia coppery-

red, fuscous on apical fourth.

Brisbane ; three specimens reared by Mr. lUidge.

Catoryctis nonolinea, sp.no v.

J'.
14 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi ochreous, terminal

joint tinted with fuscous. Antennse white annulated with fuscous.

Thorax whitish-ochreous, with a faint fuscous line laterally and

posteriorly. Abdomen light fuscous-ochreous. Forewings elon-

gate, costa gently arched^ apex obtuse, hindmargin oblique, rich

chocolate-fuscous with ochreous-sil very lines; a slender attenuated

streak immediately beneath costa from base to f, a thin line

immediately beneath this at J running obliquely to f costa, two

short thin lines immediately beyond this and parallel, a short

arrow-head line immediately beyond broadening in apical angle to

apex, with a tendency to divide at apex, a moderately broad

straight line from just before middle of wing to J hindmargin,

with a tendency to divide before hindmargin, a narrower line

immediately beneath and parallel to this imperfectly divided on

hindmargin, a moderately broad streak from inner margin at

base to anal angle, with a similar line parallel and close to inner

margin : cilia light fuscous with base more or less ochreous.

Hindwings light shining ochreous, with a fuscous cloudy suffusion

at apical angle narrowing to a point opposite middle of hind-

margin ; cilia ochreous.

Brisbane (Mr. Illidge) ; taken on Casuarina suberosa.

Near to G. suhnexella, Walk.
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Catoryctis mediolinea, sp.nov.

(J.
22 mm. Head and palpi vvhitish-ochreous. Aotennse finely

white and black annulated. Thorax ochreous, white on dorsum.

Abdomen ochreous. Forewings with costa rounded, whitish-

ochreous with fuscous bands on veins ; a broad median snow-

white band from base narrowing sharply to a point at f : cilia

ochreous. Hind wings light ochreous ; cilia ochreous.

Brisbane (Mr. Illidge).


